The mutant droopy (dr) is one of many deleterious recessives known in the cultivated diploid potatoes (Solanum tuberosutm) of the Andes (3). All such diploids (with 2n = 24) are outbreeders that have an oppositional-allele, (S) incompatibility system. Geographically, they are distributed down the Andes from Venezuela to Bolivia. The stocks from which the gene was isolated came from Colombia (4). In the glasshouse in summer in England, plants that express the deleterious character are generally viable and fertile, though tall, slim and weak in appearance; in this they contrast with most other potato mutants, which are commonly very weak indeed or even lethal. Though dr is genetically a simple recessive, it segregated first in a highlv aberrant ratio which was found to be due to linkage with the S-(incompatibility-) locus (4). The material used in the present study was a backcross family of the type Dr/dr 9 X dr/dr 8 in which the expected 1: 1 ratio is affected bv S-linkage. Dturing March and April, the seed was planted in soil in a diffusely illuminated room. In early June, all seedlings were transplanted to a greenhouse where refrigeration maintained a temperature of about 200 and a humidifier majintained a relative humidity of 80 to 100 %. The moist atmosphere permitted the plants that expressed dr to live, but both transpiration and wilting still occurred. By August, the normal plants had grown to a dry weight of about 10 g and a height of abotut 25 cm. The 12 plants at each extreme of expression were then selected for experiment, as described above.
The recessive gene droopy (dr) in potatoes is expressed as tall, slim plants whose leaves wilt during the day (4) . This wilting results in much tip scorching and premature leaf fall. Since reciprocal grafting experiments showed that the droopy phenotype was not due to a defect of the root or vascular system (3), we investigated the leaf to discover the inherited aberration that caused the wilt.
Materials and Methods
The mutant droopy (dr) is one of many deleterious recessives known in the cultivated diploid potatoes (Solanum tuberosutm) of the Andes (3) . All such diploids (with 2n = 24) are outbreeders that have an oppositional-allele, (S) incompatibility system. Geographically, they are distributed down the Andes from Venezuela to Bolivia. The stocks from which the gene was isolated came from Colombia (4) . In the glasshouse in summer in England, plants that express the deleterious character are generally viable and fertile, though tall, slim and weak in appearance; in this they contrast with most other potato mutants, which are commonly very weak indeed or even lethal. Though dr is genetically a simple recessive, it segregated first in a highlv aberrant ratio which was found to be due to linkage with the S-(incompatibility-) locus (4) . The material used in the present study was a backcross family of the type Dr/dr 9 X dr/dr 8 Phenylmercuric acetate narrows the stomata and accordingly decreases transpiration from excised tobacco leaves (6) . Therefore, when it was desired to close stomata, 1 mm phenylmercuric acetate and 0.1 % (v/v) wetting agent (Triton X100, Rohm and Haas, Phila.) in water was sprayed on individual leaves until they were thoroughly wet. The leaves were observed after they had dried.
Results and Discussion
When leaves were excised from plants, those from dr plants lost water more rapidly than normal leaves ( fig 1) ; indeed, the slowest loss from an abnormal was faster than the fastest from a normal leaf. A similar result was obtained in a second lot of 10 plants on a later day. In both experiments, the losses for 3.5 minutes after the first weighing were significantly (P = 0.01) faster in abnormal than in normal leaves.
In a second experiment, the leaves were per- Evaporation rates are related to stomatal area in the same individual in figure 3 . Shortly after the evaporation from the leaves of figure 1 had been measured, replicas were made of other leaves in these 10 plants from which leaves had been excised. In 7 leaves, numerous stomata were visibly open, and the pore or stomatal areas per cm2 are plotted in figure 3; Although the evidence of replicas has established the width of stomatal pores in the intact abnormal leaves, the stomatal condition that permitted continued rapid evaporation from excised dr leaves remained to be established. In a pair of leaves, the stomata of the normal one were all closed, i.e. narrower than 1 micron, before and after excision. In the abnormal one, 47 % of the stomata were open wider than 1 micron before excision, and 50 % were open even after 2.5 minutes of drying. Cn another day a normal leaf was excised, lost 4 % of its weight in 3. The loss of water from the sprayed leaves after excision was compared with that from tunsprayed leaves from the same abnormal plant and from a normal plant (fig 4) . The evaporation from the unsprayed abnormal leaves was significantly (P = 0.01) faster than from normal ones, as had been observed before. But after the spray, the abnormal leaves lost no more water than the normal ones and remained turgid as long as the normal ones. Since rapid evaporation from dr (fig 1,2) accompanies wide stomata (fig 3) and since experimental closure of abnormal stomata decreases evaporation rate to that of normal (fig 4) , the genetic aberration caused by dr is evidently inability of stomata to close when leaf hydration decreases.
Although transpiration of water and not assimilation of carbon diox'ide is the suibject of this report, both gases do pass through the stomata. Thus, the assimilation of carbon dioxide in photosynthesis in a of England, they look poor though they survive quite well in the glasshouse.
Although wide stomata permitted rapid assimilation of carbon dioxide in a well-hydrated tobacco leaf (6) , wide stomata that remained wide in wilted dr leaves accompanied small net assimilation of carbon dioxide per plant. Clearly, the great opportunity for carbon dioxide to enter the leaf throuigh the wide stomata of the abnormal leaves does riot compensate for the disadvantages of the genetic aberration cautsed by dr. It is possible that the single gene dr causes the single abnormality in stomatal function and that all its other abnormalities arise therefrom. If this is truie, h-'dration of the leaf must affect net photosynthesis per p'ant in other ways than by regtulating stomatal opening and the entrance of carbon dioxide as the observations of Shimshi (2) have indicated.
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